Thunderhead Episcopal Center
We invite every faith community across Wyoming and South Dakota
to prayerfully consider supporting Thunderhead Episcopal Center!

Dear friends,
As the leaders of congregations—whether lay or ordained—you play a crucial role in the
faith formation of the young people given to your care. You instruct people for baptism,
you prepare people for confirmation, you preach Christ and him crucified, you teach the
faith of the Church, and you help others have meaningful encounters of the living God in
your daily work and ministry.
Thunderhead Episcopal Center seeks to assist you in this work by taking your young
people and offering them the chance to dive deep into their faith in the context of
Christian Community. By stewarding sacred ground—made holy first by the prayers and
lives of the Oceti Šakowiŋ and then by generations of campers and counselors, chaplains
and friends—and by curating intentional community, we offer a place where people of all
ages—from the very young to the very old—can encounter God in the beauty of Creation
and the diversity of human relationships.

Thunderhead has been a vital ministry to our Wyoming youth for several years now!
Unfortunately, this opportunity was disrupted by the Covid-19 pandemic. Thankfully, in
part to the generosity of our diocese, TEC is in a position to continue offering this rich
tapestry of connection and encounter for many years to come.
If you are under the age of 18 we encourage you to attend camp this summer! It is a life changing experience that is so much fun! If you are college-aged, we would love to see you
serving as a camp counselor. If you are a parent or grandparent, we strongly encourage
you to register your kids for Camp as soon as possible!

Nothing but Love and Respect,
Allen Doyle
Youth Coordinator
Episcopal Church in Wyoming
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